<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>QUESTION</th>
<th>ANSWER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>At what time should I report at the test centre?</td>
<td>To ensure physical distancing at the test centre entrance, different reporting times will be given to batches of candidates. Hence, it is imperative that you report at the test centre strictly within the reporting time window specified in your admit card.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2     | What document(s) am I required to carry to the test centre?              | • Self-declaration in the format made available to you along with admit card, confirming that you do not have COVID-like symptoms and have not come in contact with anybody who tested positive.  
  • Hard copy (printout) of your admit card, along with any valid original Photo ID proof such as (i) Voter ID Card  
    (ii) PAN Card, (iii) Driving License, (iv) Aadhaar Card, (v) Passport, (vi) Photo ID card issued by any govt. dept.,  
    (vii) Photo ID card issued by any recognized educational institution, etc.  
  • For PwD candidates, in addition to the above, a copy of disability certificate issued by a competent authority. |
| 3     | What other items do I have to carry to the test centre?                 | • Suitable/standard mask to cover your nose and mouth properly  
  • Your own hand sanitizer in a transparent bottle  
  • Ball Point Pen (black/blue)  
  • Adequate quantity of drinking water in transparent bottle only |
| 4     | What should I do, if I have or seem to be having fever/cough/cold, etc. or any COVID like symptoms on the test date before reaching the test centre? | • You should not come to the test centre in case you are sick or even having any symptoms of sickness such as fever, cough, cold, headache, etc. In case of the same you will not be allowed into the test centre.  
  • Your temperature will be checked using thermo gun, and you will not be allowed into the test centre if your body temperature is higher than normal.  
  • You are advised to consult a doctor immediately, and take all due precautions to prevent getting infected yourselves or spreading COVID-19. |
| 5     | Will the test centre be properly sanitized for the test?                | Yes, the test centres will be suitably sanitized in preparation for the test.                                                                                                                             |
| 6     | Is there any change in process of writing MAT-PBT?                      | No; the procedure for written test will be along standard lines as normal for such tests.                                                                                                                 |
| 7     | When should I hand over the “self-declaration” duly signed by me, at the test centre? | The test centre staff will collect the same at the main entry; you will be allowed to enter only if and after you submit the same.                                                                           |
| 8     | What precautions I should take while entering the test centre?         | • Wear a suitable/standard mask to cover your nose and mouth properly before entering the test centre and keep it on until you exit after the test.  
  • Sanitize your hands just before entering the test centre gates as also periodically during the test as necessary.  
  • Keep safe distance from other candidates as well as test centre staff.  
  • Test centre staff will be advised to do contactless frisking only. Hence, do not allow frisking by physical touch. |
| 9     | What precaution I should take while writing the test in the test room?  | • Keep your mask on to cover your nose and mouth properly and keep it on until you exit the test centre.  
  • Keep sanitizing your hands periodically during the test as necessary, and after every bio-break. |
| 10    | What precaution I should take while leaving the test room?             | • Keep your mask on to cover your nose and mouth properly and keep it on until you exit the test centre.  
  • Keep safe distance from other candidates as well as test centre staff to the extent possible |
| 11    | What documents/items, should I take back with me once the test is over? | • Lower part of admit card handed back to you, duly endorsed by the invigilator with test centre stamp.  
  • All your belongings |
| 12    | What happens if I am not able to fulfil either one or more of the requirements/precautions detailed above or any other COVID related requirement/precaution. | If you don’t comply with any of the requirements/precautions listed above or in your admit card, or as laid down by the governments; you will not be allowed to enter the test centre or take the test. |